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KENYA’S ECONOMY IS ON A
ROLLER COASTER RIDE

H

CASH CRUNCH: A reflection of CS Henry Rotich reading the budget in Parliament on June 12 last year.
BY RICHARD MUNGAI
THE state had a balance of
Sh143.02 million in the National Treasury accounts by
September 30 after payments
to meet budget obligations to
ministries, department, agencies
and county governments, according to latest figures
A statement of actual revenues and net exchequer issues
published in Friday’s Kenya Gazette by the National Treasury
Cabinet secretary Henry Rotich
shows the Treasury had a balance of Sh316.35 billion as at
July 1.
This comprised of tax income, non-tax income, domestic borrowing and loans from
foreign governments and organisations.
The statement shows the
money was mainly depleted by
recurrent expenditure which
stood at Sh117.37 billion in
quarter one (July 1 to September 30).

Over the period, recurrent
expenditure climbed further to
Sh142.98 billion after Sh132.58
billion was paid to settle public
debt, Sh9.4 billion for paying
pensions and gratuities and Sh1
billion for salaries, allowances
and miscellaneous expenditure.
The statement shows the
Teachers Service Commission
was the highest spender, having paid salaries amounting
to Sh28.60 billion in the three
month period.
Other high spenders were the
Ministry of Defence and the
State Department of Interior,
which spent Sh13.75 billion
and Sh13.42 respectively.
Also incurring huge expenditure during the review period
were the State Department
for Science and Technology
which got an exchequer issue
of Sh8.88 billion, State Department of Planning Sh6.28 billion,
State Department for Coordination of National Government
Sh4.22 billion and the Ministry

of Health Sh4.74 billion
In contrast, the statement
shows all the ministries, department, agencies spent Sh24.46
billion in development related
activities in the first quarter.
It shows the total cash released to the 47 county governments in the period amounted
to Sh31.38 billion.
Nairobi County received
the highest amount at Sh2.20
billion, followed by Kiambu
Sh1.32 billion and Kisii Sh1.26
billion.
“The total amount due to
county governments as per
County Allocation of Revenue
Act amount to Sh273.22 billion,” Rotich said in the notice.
“The balance of Sh9 million relating to fuel levy fund,
maternity healthcare, user fees
foregone and World Bank grant
for health sector services fund is
excluded as the amounts will be
disbursed directly to the counties by the responsible national
government entities,” he said.

Orange to pay Sh1.5 billion debt before exit - CA
BY RICHARD MUNGAI
ORANGE has to clear a
Sh1.5 billion debt to be
cleared to sell its 70 per cent
stake in Telkom Kenya the
Communication Authority
has said.
The director-general Francis Wangusi said the debt
comprises of accrued 2014
and 2015 frequency and
operating fees.

“What I know is that the
government is negotiating with whoever is going
to buy Telkom Kenya and
the negotiations are at an
advanced stage. The only
thing is that once they have
agreed, they will have to
pay our debt before we
give them the approval,” he
told journalists last week in
Nairobi.
Earlier last month,

National Treasury Cabinet
secretary Henry Rotich told
Reuters that Orange was in
the final round of negotiations with the unidentified
party and the transaction
would likely be completed
before the end of year.
The state owns 30 per
cent stake in Telkom Kenya.
“So for us, we are waiting
for them to pay our debt,”
Wangusi said.

unter S. Thompson was
an American journalist
cum author, and the
founder of the gonzo
journalism movement.
He made many pithy and luminous
comments like ‘’Buy the ticket
take the ride’’ and “Life should not
be a journey to the grave with
the intention of arriving safely in
a pretty and well preserved body,
but rather to skid in broadside in a
cloud of smoke, thoroughly used
up, totally worn out, and loudly
proclaiming “Wow! What a Ride!”
The reason that Hunter Stockton Thompson came to mind was
because it has felt like we entered
a Hunter. S Thompson portal.
One year Treasury bills topped
23 per cent and essentially
repriced the entire borrowing
curve. The shock-wave of a 1,000
basis point re-pricing across the
country was no small thing [and
in truth not sustainable]. If we had
a Kenyan VIX [measure of future
expectations of volatility] gauge
[maybe that’s an innovation the
capital markets might consider] it
would have flown off the charts.
Then we had the uncertainty
around Imperial Bank and you
can imagine what everyone was
thinking given that the IMF’s Kenya
representative was saying:
“To come up with such magnitude of hidden operations by one
relatively small bank is something
very unusual.
“Normally, when there is a problem, you can see it in the financial
indicators. But the financial indicators of Imperial Bank were all
positive. They were even lending
in the financial markets. A lot of
investigation needs to take place
to see what was happening,” said
Armando Morales in Nairobi.
The first thing to understand
and unravel is what actually happened?
The government had forecast to
borrow Sh221 billion this financial
year from the domestic bond
markets, an average of just over
Sh55 billion every quarter. Ahead
of this spike in the one year Treasury bill, the government actually

paid down about Sh61 billion. The
government got into a stand-off
with the markets and essentially
created a negative swing of Sh116
billion [Sh61 billion redemptions
plus Sh55 billion expected]. It is
this negative swing which then
amplified the cash crunch.
Of course, at this moment of
maximum volatility, other crosscurrents were in play. Imperial
Bank fears created a deposit flight
into tier 1 banks and without some
quick thinking on the part of the
Central Bank [they are now conducting reverse repo operations
– means they are adding liquidity], there was a fear of a domino
effect.
By drawing down $600m from
international lenders, the GOK has
now reversed a big slice of the
Sh116 billion negative swing.
This past week the Central Bank
of Kenya offered 182 and 364
day Treasury bills for a total of
Sh8 billion. The total number of
bids received was 348 amounting
to Sh32.89 billion representing
822.31 per cent subscription and
872 bids amounting to Sh50.31 billion representing 1,257.85 per cent
subscription for 182 and 364 days,
respectively.
The weighted average rate
of accepted bids, which will be
applied for non-competitive bids,
was 16.492 per cent [last auction
21.028 per cent] for the 182-day
and 17.130 per cent [last auction 21.212 per cent] for 364-day
Treasury bills. More than Sh80
billion being offered for a total of
8 billion is what is called a ‘’Wall of
Liquidity’’
We have challenges. We need to
look at the current account deficit,
we need to resize our plans from
a previous ‘’Go Large’’ to a better nuanced and sequenced Plan.
We need to pull a President John
Pombe Magufuli [he just cancelled all foreign travel] but in the
immediate term and after some
stomach-churning turbulence, we
have sight of the landing strip.
It now behoves the banks to
bring the interest rate down as
quickly as they raised it.
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